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Serving the Professional Community Since 



“SEMCO’S FULL LINE OF SERVICES ALLOW ME 

MORE TIME TO BE A DOCTOR.  THEY SAVE MY 

PRACTICE TIME, MONEY AND AGGRAVATION.” 



In 1970, Semco pioneered the concept of employee leasing, initially concentrating on the medical field 

and providing hundreds of employees to clinics and private practices throughout the state.  Since that 

time, our numerous medical clients have been joined by professional businesses such as law firms, CPA 

offices, accounting forms, attorney offices and computer software companies, each of which the ongoing 

beneficiaries of our industry-leading employee leasing concept. 

Much different than “temp”, employment, or search agencies, we become the legal employers of our    

subscribers’ personnel, responsible from everything from payroll and taxes, to conflict management and 

most legal matters.  We then lease the employees back to the subscriber, cost-effectively and efficiently, 

offering complete flexibility for the professional or business owner, while providing meaningful benefits 

at reasonable cost for the staff.  In fact, among employee leasing companies, only Semco affords    

subscribers a unique advantage: the opportunity to potentially exclude their leased employees from the 

subscriber’s own qualified pension and/or profit sharing plans legally.  Our current 401(k) plan for leased 

employees is approved by the IRS.  Many of our subscribers also maintain their own plans independently, 

with specific IRS approval of the exclusion of our employees from their plans, based on IRS Code Section 

410(b).  Thus, principals of Semco subscribers have the unique option to legally maximize pension    

contributions.   

Working with Semco generally cost less than with other leasing   

companies that don’t afford the same benefits to the subscriber,   

particularly in the pension arena. 

Semco employee leasing gets you back to your business, and out of 

the employment business. 
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Medical Practices 

Service to the medical field is the foundation on which SEMCO was built 

in 1970 and it remains a cornerstone of our business.  Large clinics and 

private practitioners alike rely on SEMCO to lease competent personnel 

including registered nurses, physician assistants, X-ray technicians, clini-

cal administrators, medical assistants, insurance specialist, data entry/front

-office employees and laboratory technicians.

SEMCO deals directly with the medical practitioner or office manager to 

provide the qualified personnel necessary to keep the businesses of 

healthcare providers in good health! 

Law Firms 

The verdict is in: Semco’s expertise with leased personnel helps law firms 

raise the bar with paralegals, law clerks and administrative/general staff. 

When it comes to the complexities of employee leasing, we’re legal       

experts in our own right, too.  No other company has the breadth of     

experience with the IRS, the Department of Labor, National Labor    

Standards Board and state regulatory agencies.  Our executive officers 

have years of experience with the ever-changing employment and pension 

laws that have affected employee leasing. 

Accounting Firms 

Bottom line, Semco is the preferred source of leased employees to         

accounting firms.  We contract directly with the principal CPA to provide 

bookkeepers, clerical personnel, systems administrators, and others. 

Put a relationship with Semco on the asset side of your CPA firm’s ledger 

sheet. 



“AS A PRACTICING ATTORNEY, I NEED TO FOCUS ON TRYING CASES, 

NOT TRYING MY PATIENCE WITH OFFICE PERSONNEL ISSUES.  FOR 

ME, TURNING OVER MY EMPLOYEE-RELATED RESPONSIBILITIES 

TO SEMCO WAS AN EXERCISE IN GOOD JUDGMENT.” 



“DEALING WITH THE COMPLEXITIES OR RELATIONAL DATABASES 

IS CHALLENGING ENOUGH WITHOUT ALSO HAVING TO DEAL WITH 

THE COMPLEXITIES OF EMPLOYEE RELATIONS.  A SYNERGISTIC   

RELATIONSHIP WITH SEMCO WAS THE PERFECT DOWNLOAD” 



Real Estate 

Semco’s complete spectrum of employee leasing services puts real estate 

companies on solid ground.  We work directly with the company’s      

principal to provide an array of personnel, from realtors and loan officers, 

to support staff including transaction coordinators, accounting personnel 

and marketing/advertising specialist. 

Insurance Agencies 

Semco’s policy of supplying premium agents, office staff and customer 

service representatives is our claim to fame with insurance companies.  

Our insurance industry clients are also ensured our unparalleled     

expertise when it comes to thorough experience with matters relating to 

employee pensions.  At Semco, we’ve got you covered. 

Software Companies 

Many software manufactures stay on the cutting edge of employee      man-

agement via a comprehensive employee leasing program with Semco.  We 

input capable programmers, technical consultants and customer  support 

staff, while our subscribers uninstall the headaches generally  associated 

with employee administration. 

Like the design of high-tech computer software, the frequently changing 

laws governing employment and the workplace can be quite complex.  

Software companies that have conducted a thorough systems analysis have 

determined that leasing employees through Semco frees them to be as   

productive as possible, motivating their staff, and keeping overhead from 

being a negative computation. 
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